WEIGHBRIDGE

“ Advanced Robust Weighing

Solution for Loaded Vehicles with
SMS/Email Facility

“

Proprietary self-sealing water repellent coating load cells
Highly accurate load cell mechanism
Hot dip galvanized steel work offers the best protection for applications
in particularly harsh environments
Built-in lightning protection
Good earthling regime in and around the weighbridge

TYPES

PITLESS TYPE

PIT TYPE

FEATURES
Optimized steel structure designed for concentrated loads and frequent use
Easy to install (Pit-mounted, Pit less-mounted or separate steel frame conﬁgurations)
High resistance to harsh environmental conditions/pollutants
Easy load cell access for cleaning and maintenance operations
Easy-to-move weighing platform
Variable length/width of weighbridge deck (e.g. standard/non-standard pit and frame sizes)
Simple and quick maintenance of the steel structure and load cells
No hidden water/debris traps
MULTI-RANGE version to achieve consistent/proportional accuracy over wide weighing range

CAPACITY

ACCURACY

PLATFORM SIZE(mtr)

GWB - 20

20 Ton

5 Kg

7.5 x 3

GWB - 30

30 Ton

5 Kg

7.5 x 3

GWB - 40

40 Ton

5 Kg

9x3

GWB - 50

50 Ton

10 Kg

9x3

GWB - 60

60 Ton

10 Kg

9 x 3, 12 x 3

GWB - 80

80 Ton

10 Kg

12 x 3, 16 x 3, 18 x 3

GWB - 100

100 Ton

10 Kg

18 x 3

MODEL

OPTIONAL FACILITES
Remote display for driver 1 inch, 2 inch , 4 inch
SMS & Email facility with GSM Module

ACCESSORIES

GNS
INDICATOR

PRINTER

ANTI RODENT
CABLE KIT

PERIPHERAL
ELECTRONIC DEVICES

LOAD CELL
FEATURES
High Accuracy
Mild steel structure
Advanced featured load cell
Strongly Shielded cables
Glue sealing & welded sealing
Nickel plated, Waterproof & Anti-corrosion
Suitable for multiform environments
Suitable for electronic truck scale

GNS INDICATOR
GNS Smart IT indicator is featured with powerful electronics designed in a modular style
Sophisticated operations powered by 32 bit ARM processor
Multi step calibration, smart calibration supported by 24 bit ADC
Front mount Smart display with blue backlight
Memory of 1 lakh data records
RS232 communication for continuous weight transmission/ modem connectivity
Pen drive dumping to get data records in softcopy
Dot matrix printer connectivity using USB port
USB keyboard connectivity
Field settable header, footer, signature lines
Facility to view/print earlier saved records according to
RST no/ Vehicle no
Multiple report options
Dynamic pre-printed setting
Engineer login password for security
Vehicle type codiﬁcation for standard weighment charges
Various features for control setting of multi lingual header, English footer, weight font size,
screen saver.

TESTIMONIAL

“

“

I am happy to announce that Gramton has
provided the easy solution for vehicle
weighing. The SMS & Email facility is helping
us in every manner. Thank for the foremost
weighing solution.

CLEAN SCIENCE
AND TECHNO PVT.LTD

“

SIMMONDS
MARSHAL LTD

Gramton has solved all our vehicle weighing
issues. It has been a smooth process since we
have installed weighbridge, cabin crew is happy
that they are getting all the data on email and
sms

“

“

“

Smart indicator will be the reason why we prefer
Gramton. It eliminates the requirement of the
external PC for the reports and data. Also the
material and the quality is good. I appreciate your
service for our company.

VENKY’S INDIA
LTD

SATISFIED CLIENTS

CONNECT US
Gramton Weighing Automations factory Address Sr no 81/5 ,factory no 2, D wing, Manohar Dangat
Industrial Estate . Shivane ,Pune 411023
sales1@gramtonweighing.com
www.staging.gramtonweighing.in
02024451222 , +91 9175202636
Scan for
more details

